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Hon'bte Commission has attowed extension in SCoD upto

31.12.2019 against the originat SCoD of 31 .17.2011)..

Taking into consideration the increasing trend of Sotar RPO

during the ensuing years, GUVNL tied up another 250 MW

capacity in 2017 under SECI's Competitive Bidding under Phase -

ll, Batch- lV of Jawaharlal Nehru National Sotar Mission (JNNSM)

of Government of lndia.

Thereafter, during FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19, GUVNL tied up

700 MW Wind power and 1500 MW Sotar power (Non-Park based)

through Competitive Bidding out of which 482 MW Wind and 565

MW Solar is already commissioned (as on 31.03 .2020) and batance

capacity is tikety to get commissioned in the years FY 2020-21

and FY 2071-72.

Besides, GUVNL has tied up 1600 MW Sotar capacity (Sotar Park

based - 1000 MW Dhotera Sotar Park and 600 MW Raghanesda

Sotar Park) which is expected to be commissioned in phased

manner during FY 2021-22 & FY 2022-23. Further, GUVNL has

atso tied up 350 MW sotar non-park based capacity in FY 7070-21,
generation benefit of which would be avaitabte in FY 2022-73.

Furthermore, another 500 MW Sotar Tender is under

imptementation, PPAs for which are expected to be signed

shortly and generation benefit from the Projects woutd be

availabte in FY 2022.-23.

A detailed statement of tendering processes undertaken by

GUVNL for procurement of wind and sotar power depicting efforts
made towards renewable energy capacity addition is enclosed

herewith as Annexure A. lt is also to mention that GUVNL has

been persistentty undertaking tendering processes to meet the
increasing RPO targets. However, there has been instances of
detay in concluding tender on account of reasons beyond control
of GUVNL viz. extension in bid-deadtines based on Bidders

requests, requirement of modifying Bid Security I Performance
Bank Guarantees in the interest of Bidders' participation, etc.
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Besides, at certain times, GUVNL was bound to scrap some

tenders and undertake re-tendering process on account of
reasons viz. discovery of higher tariffs, low participation / bid-

submission by singte bidder, requirement of modifying tender
conditions in the interest of Bidders' participation &

competition, etc.

Hon'ble Commission is humbty requested to recognize that
GUVNL has been making att possibte efforts exercising

commercial prudence towards RE Promotion and compliance of
RPO Obtigation.

2.9As enumerated herein above, it is to humbty submit that the
cumutative effect of (i) Constraints in avaitabitity of renewabte

energy / lnadequate capacity addition (ii) Actual RE generation

betow normative generation has resutted into shortfatl in comptiance

for FY 2019-70. Further, it is to submit that the reasons for shortfatl
in RPO were beyond the control of GUVNL / Distribution Companies

and are not attributabte to GUVNL / Distribution Companies since

there has been no witlful defautt or failure on the part of GUVNL /
Distribution Companies for comptiance of RPO for FY 2019-20.

2.10 lt is to humbty submit that the Regutation 4.2 of GERC

(Procurement of Energy from Renewabte Sources), Regutations, 2010

provides for revising the targets of RPO in case of suppty constraints
or factors beyond control of concerned distribution licensee. Under

the RPO Regulations, Hon'ble Commission has inherent power to give

retaxation as may be deemed necessary in the scenario of RE suppty

constrains or other factors not attributabte to concerned distribution
ticensee.

2.11 lt is atso to humbly submit that Hon'ble Appettate Tribunal has

hetd that the State Commission can revise the RPO before or during a

year or after passing of year under Regutation 4.2 of RPO Regutations

ensuring that such revision does not defeat the object of the
Electricity Act and the Regutations.
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2.12 lt is to further submit that Hon'bte Appettate Tribunal has hetd

that the State Commission is empowered to revise the RPO Targets

specified under Regutations due to inadequate Renewabte Capacity

Addition in the State and reasons beyond control of Distribution

Licensee irrespective of the fact that whether Renewabte Energy

Certificate (RECs) are avaitable or not.

The retevant extract from APTEL's Judgment is reproduced herein

betow: -

Judement dated 25.04.20 14 in Aooeal No. 24 of 2013

51. We want to odd that non'availability of REC may not always be

o pre-condition for exercise of power to revise under Regulotion

4.2. For Example, if the distribution licensees had tied up

adequate copacity ot preferential tariff but due to octual
generation being lower than the normative generation due to
reosons beyond the control of the distribution licensee or there is

natural calamity in the State ond energy consumption in the State

has gone down or renewoble energy generotion in the State hos

been affected due to natural calamity then shortage of REC may

not be o pre-condition to revise RPO torgets set up under

Regulotion 4.1. Further, if in a resource rich Stote the Stote

Commission hos set up RPO targets keeping in view anticipation of
capacity addition in the State, the State Commission moy also

revise the targets due to inodequate capacity addition in the State

due to reasons beyond the control of the distribution licensee.

?.13 lt is atso to humbty submit that Hon'bte Commission in their
various Orders have acknowtedged the fact that purchase of RECs by

Distribution Licensees / Obtigated Entities needs to be considered

keeping in view various factors and its impact on the consumer

tariff. Hon'ble Commission has rightty acknowtedged that
unnecessary purchase of RECs resutts in increase in the cost of power

purchase of the Obtigated Entities without any increase in the
physicaI component of etectricity purchased and leads to financiaI

burden on the end consumers of the State.
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